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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

JUST THINKING 

 

Number 92 

 

 
 

Source:  http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1oERCrF-

FqY/UvuqI37yM8I/AAAAAAAAl4s/vyiQj2O49f0/s1600/The+Child+Who+Was+Never+Born+00.jpeg  

 

JT:  Let me translate this for all of progressives, obots, liberals, dumbed-downers: 

AN ABORTION LASTS FOREVER! 

Had abortions happened to progressives we would have no abortions. 

*** 
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Rep Keith Ellison on Obamacare-Related Job Losses: Americans Work Too Much 
Anyway (http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/02/09/Rep-Ellison-On-
Obamacare-Related-Job-Losses-Americans-Work-Too-Much-Anyway) 
 
JT:  Keith Ellison is proof that some Americans don't work at all and have everything 
they want paid for by the taxpayers. 

*** 
 

 

Source:  http://knuckledraggin.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/tn_9116.jpg 

 

JT:  Methinks the guy is a Muslim who wanted to get rid of his swine ears. 

*** 
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Source:  http://dailycaller.com/2014/02/11/michelles-dogs-apparently-dine-on-china-and-crystal/#! 

 

JT:  My caption:  Barry and Moosechelle incognito awaiting their dinner slurp! 

*** 

 

 
Source: http://peacemoonbeam.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83451af9f69e2017ee8f757f1970d-500wi 

 

JT:  My caption:  IIssss jes luvs piecza!  Da waita Axked mi eff II'da lika ma piecza 

kat in sex pieaces.  IIIsss jess ed NO.  IIIIssss kant eet sex pieaces. 

*** 
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Source:  http://balanceoffood.typepad.com/.a/6a00e55214ffbe88340168e9f40461970c-600wi 

 

JT:  Unnamed sources say that this is moose's favorite public flatulating position. 

*** 

 

At The Obama Timeline, February 2014, Don Fredrick points out: "It is worth noting 

that on March 31, 2008 Obama said, “You know, I taught constitutional law fer [sic; 

for] ten years. I take the Constitution very seriously. The biggest problems that we’re 

facing right now have to do with George Bush trying to bring more and more power 

into the executive branch and not go through Congress at all, and that’s what I intend 

to reverse when I’m President of the United States of America.” (Although Obama 

portrays himself as having been a “Constitutional law professor”—and the media 

goes along—he was actually only apart-time law lecturer at the University of Chicago 

(1992–1996) and senior lecturer (1996–2004). A law lecturer is only one step up from 

a graduate student teaching introductory courses. Although constitutional law was 

the subject he allegedly taught, he was not a full law professor. Obama appears 

never to have published any law articles, reviews, opinions, or scholarly writings that 

are expected of faculty members. Obama was not a tenured professor and shied 

away from friendships with others on the staff. Interestingly, Obama did not seek a 

spot on the Senate Judiciary Committee when he became a U.S. Senator. One 

unnamed faculty member of the University of Chicago relates that Obama was “lazy, 

unqualified,” “never attended any of  the faculty meetings,” and had the “lowest 

intellectual capacity in the building.”) 

 
JT:  Barack Hussein Obama is charlatan is a charlatan is a charlatan is a charlatan, 
ad infinitum. 

*** 
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Also, Don Fredrick writes that "The Obama Timeline believes the certification rule is 
intended not solely to discourage employers from laying off workers to get under the 
100 employee ObamaCare threshold. In fact, it is unlikely that the government would 
actually make any intense effort to prosecute employers for perjury. The certification 
rule is also meant to prevent employers from saying that any layoffs are the result of 
ObamaCare. If an employer fires three employees because of ObamaCare—and he 
tells the employees that is the reason they are being let go—that story might make 
the evening news. Obama has now effectively prevented that from happening, 
because an employer who certifies to the IRS that the terminations were not 
ObamaCare-related can hardly emphasize to anyone that they were. Obama’s 
certification rule is essentially a form of censorship: “Fire them if you have to, but 
don’t tell anyone why you’re doing it. I want people to blame ‘evil capitalism’ for their 
job losses, not my ‘signature legislation.’” The absurdity of Obama’s rule is 
monumental. If a business has 101 employees and has to provide each of them with 
health insurance that costs, for example, $8,500 per employee, that business must 
come up with $858,000 per year in new revenue to pay the premiums. If the business 
does not provide them with insurance, it faces a $2,000-per-employee penalty, or 
$202,000 per year. What if the employer has neither the $858,000 or even the 
$202,000? Does the owner simply shrug his shoulders, give up, and close down the 
business? Or does he fire two employees to get his employee count under 100, and 
then falsely “certify” to the IRS that his decision was not the result of ObamaCare? 
Obama has put the employer in the position of either going out of business or 
committing perjury. Obama – who is himself a criminal for implementing rules and 
waivers without having the Constitutional authority to do so—is making criminals out 
of honest businessmen. The only other option the employer has is to increase prices 
on his goods or services—enough to generate an additional $202,000 or $858,000 
per year. That will happen across the country. It will start with businesses that have 
100 or more employees, followed by businesses with 50–99 employees. Prices will 
skyrocket—but no one will be permitted to say that ObamaCare was the cause.  
 

JT:  Exactly!  A prescient statement! 

*** 

 

http://www.middleeastconflictswallmemorial.us/ 

 

JT:  Be an American Patriot. Go there and think patriotically! 

*** 

 

At http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2014/02/12/American-Journalists-Are-
Losing-Ground we read that "The US drops to number 44. Report: US Drops to 46th 
in Press Freedom" 
 
JT.  Obama has approximately two plus years to overtake the remaining 149 
countries.  Don't worry!  He'll do his best!!! 

*** 
 

http://www.ijreview.com/2014/01/107172-mark-levin-idea-brilliant-totally-flip-game-

democrats/ 
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JT:  It would probably work because Democrats are too dumb to understand the 

mathematics involved! 

 

http://www.viralnova.com/hidden-

landscapes/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aweber 

 

*** 

 

http://vimeo.com/86208707 

 

JT.  There is a video series.  Just enjoy them.  An insider told JT that the audio 

presentations are Obama thinking out loud! 

*** 

 

Source:  http://alltherightsnark.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/sheep-cliff.jpg 

 

JT:  The weird aspect is that the sheep are following the lead Muslim swine. 

*** 
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JT:  Spontaneous thought:  The United States of America is not a Christian nation 

because there are inactive passengers on the Dole Train and parasites living off the 

producers. 

*** 

 

http://www.examiner.com/article/thousands-of-bulgarians-take-to-the-streets-to-

protest-muslim-legal-moves?cid=db_articles 

 

JT:  Naw!  Muslims wouldn't Islamicize any country!!! 

*** 

 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/northamerica/usa/10640518/One-in-four-

Americans-do-not-know-the-Earth-circles-the-Sun.html 

JT:  Well, … we have to understand this properly.  Because Americans kowtow to 

Muslims, they think the earth revolves around the moon.  After all, Allah is the name 

of a moon god!  It always was! It always has been!  It always will be!  Forever, and 

Ever! 

*** 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2014/02/14/CNN-overlooks-uncle-joe-

stalins-mass-murder-of-millions 

 

JT:  CNN is practicing so that they can soft peddle the eventual killing of Americans 

by the Barack Hussein Obama regime. 

*** 

 

Jethro- 

A man was telling his buddy “You won’t believe what happened last night.  My daughter walked 

into the living room and said, “Dad, cancel my allowance immediately, forget my college tuition loan, 

rent my room out, throw all my clothes out the window, take my TV and my laptop. Please take any of 

my jewelry to the Salvation Army or Cash Converters.  Then, sell my car, take my front door key away 

from me and throw me out of the house.  Then, disown me and never talk to me again. Don’t forget to 

write me out of your will and leave my share to any charity you choose.” 

“Holy Smokes,” replied the friend, “she actually said that?”  

“Well, she didn’t put it quite like that.  She actually said, ‘Dad, meet my new boyfriend– 

Mohammed.  We’re going to work together on Hillary’s election campaign!’” 

 

Read more at http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?paged=2#8A5557STMwiK5M6U.99 

 

JT:  Just like everyone who is positively associated with Islam, she is not in her right 

mind.  Allah made her say it! 

*** 
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Part 1: http://youtu.be/spTUa41pzoY 

Part 2: http://youtu.be/PSri8XTmj8E 

Part 3: http://youtu.be/jL14UOuUiNA 

Part 4: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLAHVbE51Vg  

Part 5: http://youtu.be/t5g0BMwCXfs 

Part 6: http://youtu.be/w88BSDI9k50 

 

JT:  Hollywood's hole of dirt! 

*** 

 

 
Source: http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-xSFXBKGRYU0/Uv0ksfsgHuI/AAAAAAAAKHA/_5oExS28FC8/s1600/Sharing-Love.jpg 

 

JT:  Now what kind of a three-layer burger would you call that? 

*** 

 

 
Source:  DIANNYTEES.COM via http://iowntheworld.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/21.jpg 

 

JT:  Hello fellow male and female Americans or female and male Americans, our 

Islamic, peaceful friends and terrorists, and all of the genders listed on Facebook.  

My name is Killary Klinton and I want to be your next president of the United States of 



 

America.  I want to follow in Barry's footsteps and be the first woman president after 

Valerie Jarrett.  I promise that I will allow as many American ambassadors to be killed 

by my friendly Muslim terrorists as possible.  I will not shun away from having their 

security personnel killed either.

will claim the ambassadors and the security personnel were killed because of an ant

Muslim video made in America.

 

Remember:  A vote for me is a vote for one killed ambassador 

security personnel. 

 

My motto:  What difference does it make at this point?

 

February 1 was “World Hijab Day” 

wear veils and head coverings

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Hijab_Day

sentences too many!);

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/346560/lifestyle/artandculture/world

day-celebrates-empowerment

 

JT:  I don't know how I could have missed such an impotent world event.

women is surely is a positive opportunity

changed to April 1 or October 31.

 

A student at McGill University in Montreal, Canada was forced to issue a formal 

apology for emailing a picture

some students thought the image was somehow racist.  

http://dailycaller.com/2014/02/17/student

obama-kicking-a-door-because

 

Source: YouTube screen shot via 

apologize-for-emailing-pic-of

 

JT:  How can a door be racist?  I'm not going to apologize either!

I want to follow in Barry's footsteps and be the first woman president after 

I promise that I will allow as many American ambassadors to be killed 

friendly Muslim terrorists as possible.  I will not shun away from having their 

rity personnel killed either.  I have more than enough pre-recorded videos that 

will claim the ambassadors and the security personnel were killed because of an ant

Muslim video made in America. 

Remember:  A vote for me is a vote for one killed ambassador 

My motto:  What difference does it make at this point? 

*** 

“World Hijab Day” The day allows non-Muslims an opportunity to 

wear veils and head coverings. http://worldhijabday.com/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Hijab_Day (Wikipedia has three sentences … three 

too many!); and more BS is here:  

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/346560/lifestyle/artandculture/world

ent-freedom-and-dignity-for-all-women.  

JT:  I don't know how I could have missed such an impotent world event.

women is surely is a positive opportunity. The date of the masquerade

ober 31. 

*** 

A student at McGill University in Montreal, Canada was forced to issue a formal 

picture  of President Obama kicking open a door

some students thought the image was somehow racist.  

http://dailycaller.com/2014/02/17/student-forced-to-apologize-for-emailing

because-racism/#ixzz2tf0aaDKf 

Source: YouTube screen shot via http://dailycaller.com/2014/02/17/student

of-obama-kicking-a-door-because-racism/#ixzz2tf0aaDKf

How can a door be racist?  I'm not going to apologize either! 

*** 
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I want to follow in Barry's footsteps and be the first woman president after 

I promise that I will allow as many American ambassadors to be killed 

friendly Muslim terrorists as possible.  I will not shun away from having their 

recorded videos that 

will claim the ambassadors and the security personnel were killed because of an ant-

Remember:  A vote for me is a vote for one killed ambassador and at least four 

Muslims an opportunity to 

http://worldhijabday.com/; 

(Wikipedia has three sentences … three 

and more BS is here:  

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/346560/lifestyle/artandculture/world-hijab-

JT:  I don't know how I could have missed such an impotent world event.  For some 

The date of the masquerade should be 

A student at McGill University in Montreal, Canada was forced to issue a formal 

of President Obama kicking open a door–all because 

some students thought the image was somehow racist.  

emailing-pic-of-

 
http://dailycaller.com/2014/02/17/student-forced-to-

racism/#ixzz2tf0aaDKf 
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ALLEN WEST: Obama's despotic actions were predicted by Montesquieu  

Guest post by Allen West 

As I look back on this past week, I have to summarize it in one word: crisis. 

 

Domestically we face a constitutional crisis with a president who doesn’t believe he must 

adhere to our fundamental system of governance. If you have some time, take a read through or 

refresh yourself on the “Spirit of the Laws” by Charles-Louis de Secondat, Baron de La Brède et de 

Montesquieu in 1748. 

In that simple treatise, Montesquieu presented the idea of the separation of powers, checks 

and balances, and coequal branches of government. These ideas were adopted by our Founding 

Fathers, more specifically, James Madison, as he wrote the Constitution of the United States and the 

Federalist Papers – which I believe President Obama, the self-proclaimed constitutional scholar, has 

never read. 

Montesquieu said, “When the legislative and executive powers are united in the same person 

or in the same body of magistrates, there can be no liberty. The same monarch or senate would 

enact tyrannical laws and execute them in a tyrannical manner.” 

Montesquieu believed liberty was impossible if the judicial branch was not separated from the 

legislative and executive powers. He believed if the judiciary were combined with legislative power, 

individual life and liberty would be vulnerable to arbitrary control. Even worse, if the judiciary were 

combined with executive powers, judges would be oppressive and violent. 

In the worst case of all, the same person or body would control all three powers. 

Montesquieu, a champion of individual dignity and liberty, raised his voice against the despotic 

rule of the Bourbon monarchy of Louis XIV who boasted, “I am the state.” Montesquieu knew well 

that “constant experience shows us that every man invested with power is apt to abuse it, and to 

carry his authority until he is confronted with limits.” 

But as Montesquieu stood up to the despotic rule of the king, who will stand up to the 

despotic rule of Obama? 
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If no one accepts this mantle and casts down the gauntlet, the constitutional crisis we face will 

only be exacerbated. The cancer will further metastasize. 

We are in the sixth year of Obama, and I predicted if we reelected this charlatan to a second 

term it would be the greatest Pavlovian experiment the world has ever known. America would 

reward the most abhorrent of behavior — and lo and behold, “yes we did.” America is in crisis. Who 

will be our Montesquieu? Who will stand in the arena as our Maximus? 

 

JT:  I re-posted this because it is very important. However, at the same time, I'm 

afraid that POLDS (Progressives, Obots, Liberals, Dumbed downers, Socialists) will 

ask: 

 

1 Ach?  Do laws have spirits? 

2. Who is Montesquieu?  (They probably can't pronounce the name!) 

3. Isn't Bourbon a whisky? 

4. Can someone explain this to me? 

5. Isn't Maximus a singer in some rock band? 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://earloftaint.files.wordpress.com/2014/02/assholeinthewallgang.jpg?w=630&h=505 

 

JT:  These individuals are incognito.  JT has been able to identify them.  Back row left 

to right:  John Boehner, Nancy Pelosi.  Seated:  Valerie Jarrett, Asshole Sundance 

Kenyan, Eric Holder. 

*** 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7ElP4Q2LJw 

 

JT:  They all voted for Obama! 

*** 

 

First Lady Poll: Michelle Obama Ranks Above Hillary http://www.breitbart.com/Big-
Government/2014/02/15/First-Lady-Poll-Michelle-Obama-Greater-Than-Hillary  

 

 
Source:  

http://www3.pictures.gi.zimbio.com/Hillary%2BClinton%2BMichelle%2BObama%2BAnnounce%2BInt%2BRMRwVAXz67Sl.jpg 

 

JT:  This has to be explained in the proper perspective. Both of them are rank.* 

*** 

 

*rank:  yielding a strong and offensive odor; indecent, disgusting. 
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Source:  https://scontent-b-lga.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-

prn2/v/t34/1798750_10152224087764722_1236865575_n.jpg?oh=661dbf5af57905fb6d798de6b258ebe7&oe=53064DD6 

 

JT:  Progressives will never understand English. 

*** 
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Source:  The PeoplesCube.com via http://www.trevorloudon.com/2014/02/all-in-the-

communist-family/comradeobama/ 

 

JT:  He's such a genius.  It appears to me that children are being molested. 

*** 

 

http://www.news.com.au/technology/science/leading-geneticist-dr-eugene-mccarthy-

claims-humans-descended-from-sex-between-chimp-and-pig/story-fn5fsgyc-

1226772205999?utm_source=outbrain&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=technolo

gy 

 

JT:  I couldn't help but thinking of Barry and Michelle! 

*** 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/hamas-cair-wants-remove-pledge-allegiance-liberty-

justice-allahu-akbar.html/ 

 

JT:  The New Allah Pledge of Servitude 

 

I pledge my servitude to Allah, 

And to the lunatics for which Allah stands,  

One moon god under all moon gods, 

With servitude and injustice for all. 

*** 

 



 

Source:  http://pamelageller.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Screen

 

JT.  There's no doubt about i

graces New York Harbor.  She won't last long under Obama, CAIR

 

 

Source: http://tomfernandez28.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/liberal.jpg?w=627

 

 

JT: Yup!  It's the face of liberalism.  It's also the face of stupidity!

 

 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True

February 20, 2014 

 
content/uploads/2014/02/Screen-Shot-2014-02-18-at-2.13.18-PM

JT.  There's no doubt about it.  Liberty is disappearing.  Visit her as long as she still 

graces New York Harbor.  She won't last long under Obama, CAIR, 

*** 

http://tomfernandez28.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/liberal.jpg?w=627

JT: Yup!  It's the face of liberalism.  It's also the face of stupidity! 

*** 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 
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t.  Liberty is disappearing.  Visit her as long as she still 

 and POLDS. 

 

http://tomfernandez28.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/liberal.jpg?w=627 


